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REPORT OF THE JOINT ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD OF THE
OHIO JOURNAL OF SCIENCE
COLUMBUS, OHIO, April 25, 1946.
To the Ohio Academy of Science:
The annual meeting of the Joint Administrative Board of the Ohio Journal of Science
was held at Columbus, Ohio, April 25, 1946. The meeting was called to order by Chairman
Snyder. Present were Drs. Snyder and White representing the Ohio State University, Drs.
Evans and Anderson representing the Ohio Academy of Science and Drs. Blaydes and Miller
representing the Ohio Journal of Science.
The minutes of the preceding meeting were read and approved.
Upon a motion by Dr. Anderson which was seconded by Dr. Evans, Drs. Blaydes and
Miller were unanimously elected Editor and Business Manager respectively, for the year
1946-47.
Drs. Snyder and White were appointed by the board to audit the accounts of the Journal
for the year 1946-47.
Dr. Blaydes was called upon for the editor's report, a copy of which is herewith attached.
A review of the papers presented in Volume 45, together with a discussion pertaining to extend-
ing the range of areas included, followed.
Dr. Evans moved that the chairman of the board and the editor constitute a committee
to fill a vacancy on the editorial staff which was created by the resignation of Dr. Jarvis, was
seconded by Dr. White. Motion passed.
It was further agreed that Dr. Blaydes be authorized to accept upon his discretion such
papers as may be presented during the symposium conducted by the Medical Section of the
Academy and publish the same in the Journal, provided, that the Journal receive from the
Medical School or its agent the sum of $250.00 to aid in the publication of the same.
Dr. White moved that the editor be given permission to experiment with the publication
of short notes for the period of one year and to report at the next annual meeting of the board
upon the results. This motion was seconded by Dr. Anderson and passed by the board.
Dr. Evans moved that the report of the editor be accepted. This motion was seconded by
Dr. White and passed by the board.
The Chairman next called for a report from the Business Manager. Dr. Miller's report
was in the form of a financial statement for Volume 45 of the Ohio Journal of Science, a copy of
which is herewith attached. Dr. Miller directed the attention of the board to several per-
tinent facts relative to continued increases in cost of publication. He cited the fact that this
year's budget was the largest in the history of the Journal.
It should be noted that the Journal is now receiving $1,000.00 as a contribution from The
Ohio State University. The Academy, on the other hand, contributed $774.00 for the fiscal
year.
The business manager announced the receipt of a gift of $500.00 from Dr. C. F. Kettering.
This benevolent act was made possible largely through the efforts of Dr. P. Rothemund. The
business manager expressed his desire that this gift and the loyal support of Dr. Rothemund
be called to the attention of the Academy.
A review of the balance sheet will disclose the prediction made one year ago to the Acad-
emy, that, namely the income from the University and the Academy, together with subscrip-
tions,.etc, are insufficient to defray the current costs of publication. Were it not for the gift
from Dr. Kettering and the payment by the Academy of the 1944 proceedings the Journal
would today be in debt. It was strongly urged that the Academy match the University in
supporting the Journal.
Dr. Evans moved the acceptance of the report of the Business Manager, seconded by Dr.
White and passed by the board.
There being no further business to come before the board it was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN A. MILLER,
Secretary of the Board.
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The Ohio Journal of Science, Vol. 45, 1945:
Total number of pages printed in Vol. 45 306
Number of papers in Vol. 45 28
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Fueling a Global War, Max W. Ball, Jan., 1945.
Problems of Suflonamide Chemotherapy, May, 1945.
FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE OHIO JOURNAL OF SCIENCE—FISCAL YEAR 1945
RECETPTS
Balance from 1944 $ 127.69
University Allowance 1,000.00
Ohio Academy of Science—pro rata of dues 763.50
Ohio Academy of Science—pro rata of dues 10.5P
Ohio Academy of Science—Proceedings 1944 195.29
Ohio Academy of Science—Proceedings 1945 167.40
Subscriptions 102.00
Sale of Back Numbers 98.95
Author's Payment for Plates 129.03
Special Grant from the University Graduate School 215.00
Gift from C. F. Kettering 500.00
Total Receipts $3,309.36
Check outstanding (No. 440, Postmaster) 34.90
$3,344.26
EXPENDITURES
Spahr and Glenn, Printing—Volume 45 $2,022.24
Bucher Engraving Company 561.14
Postmaster—Mailing current number 80.75
Postmaster—Foreign mailing cost 106.00
Bank Charges 2.73
Clerical Assistance 26.50
Columbus Blank Book Company—Supplies 5.82
$2,805.18
Balance on hand, February 23, 1946 (Huntington National Bank) 539.08
$3,344.26
